
Study From Home 

6th Class 

Monday May 25th   – Thursday May 28th   

 

 

 Monday 25th Tuesday 26th Wednesday 27th   Thursday 28th Friday 29th 

Maths  See accompanying plan of work. 

 
 

Gaeilge  

If you would like extra 

Irish work for the week log 

onto the Folens website 

where you can get access to 

Abair Liom on-line with 

access to extra resources 

and activities based on 

caitheamh aimsire.  

Dul Siar- 

Briathra- Bí 

Abair liom lch. 

128, abairtí 1-10 

(See post in Irish 

resources to help 

you.) 

Dul Siar- 

Briathra- Téigh. 

Abair liom lch. 

134, abairtí 1-10 

(See post in Irish 

resources to help 

you.) 

Dul Siar- 

Briathra- déan. 

Abair liom lch. 

142, abairtí 1-10 

(See post in Irish 

resources to help 

you.) 

Dul Siar- 

Briathra- Tar. 

Abair liom lch. 

148, abairtí 1-10 

(See post in Irish 

resources to help 

you.) 

No work today as 

it is a school 

holiday. 

 

Please wait until 

Thursday to 

upload all the 

Irish verb written 

work, the 4 pages 

can be uploaded 

together.   

English  Spellings- My spelling workbook unit 18, learn the rest of the column (inoculation-strategy) . Make 

sure you understand the meaning of the words also . On Thursday please complete the spelling test 

under assignments on Microsoft Teams. You will be timed completing the test.  

Complete activities on page 72-73 of My Spelling Workbook. Use the answer page in English 

resources to correct all of unit 18 (last weeks work and this week) and upload it to assignments.  

 

English story- Plundered. Read the story Plundered, in smart ice-cream page 71-74, the story is 

unloaded in the English channel if you do not have the book or it can be accessed on Folens online. 

After you have read the story complete the following: 

-Using your dictionary or an online dictionary look up the meaning of the red words, learn these and 

complete the quiz in assignments.  

-Answer the questions in section A on page 95. 

https://www.folensonline.ie/


SESE- Geography  ASIA 

This week you should have gotten back your map workbooks. Please complete pages 70-73(inclusive) 

on Asia, I will upload the pages to the SESE channel in case you do not have the book.  

Mini project- Pick one Asia country and research it on the WorldBook on line student section, 

write/type out 10 facts about the country. You can use bullet points. Make sure the facts are 

accurate and to the point. I want you to use the World Book as I want reliable facts and sometimes 

online information is not accurate.  

*Please write the facts in your own words. DO NOT copy and paste!!  

*Upload your work under the assignments tab. 

 

SPHE Please see the SPHE channel for SPHE work for next week. 

 

P.E. Cha Cha slide challenge: Can you complete this challenge, it is harder than it looks, let us know how 

you get on. 

** The challenge link is up on Microsoft Teams under the PE channel. 

Art Illusion art: Follow the tutorial video on Microsoft Teams on creating illusion art, put your own ideas 

into action and create a different masterpiece 

 

Ted talk: Watch the TED talk by artist Graham Shaw on how to draw any cartoon character, it is a 

lot easier than you think it is, make sure to show your attempt to the rest of the class. (The link is up 

on Microsoft Teams in the art channel.) 

Religion  There is information on logging into the Grow in Love website in the Religion channel, here you can 

access an e-book version of Grow in Love as well as a wealth of resources. You might like to look over 

the lessons on Confirmation.  

 

 

 

https://www.worldbookonline.com/student-new/#/home

